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Title Blurb True story? 

DVD 
movie 

King's Faith 

After Brendan King's life spiraled to rock bottom, the teen found 
hope in a new relationship with Christ while serving time in a juvenile 
penitentiary. Recently released from prison, Brendan finds 
 solace in the foster home of a couple struggling with suppressed 
grief. As the city-bred teen enrolls at a suburban high school, he 
finds support from a group of believers. Yet the bonds of his old way 
of life—and the gang that wants to know where he hid their stash on 
a long-ago night—are strong. In his darkest moment, Brendan found 
faith. Now he must decide if it's worth the price to hold on to it. 

no 
 

 

 

DVD 
movie 

The Lost Medallion   

The journey of The Lost Medallion: The Adventures of Billy Stone 
commences as Daniel Anderson (Alex Kendrick: Courageous, Fireproof, 

Facing the Giants) visits a foster home to drop off a donation and is quickly 
roped into telling the kids a story. Daniel tells the tale of Billy Stone (Billy 
Unger: Lab Rats on Disney XD, American Treasure, You Again) and Allie 

(Sammi Hanratty: American Girl, A Christmas Carol), two 13-year-old 
friends who uncover a long-lost medallion and accidentally wish themselves 

back in time. In order for Billy to save Allie's life, he must give up the lost 
medallion to the evil warlord, Cobra (Mark Dacascos: Iron Chef), who rules 
the island and its people. Now, in order to retrieve the medallion and save 
the island people from slavery, Billy and Allie must work together with a 

young arrogant king (Jansen Panettiere: The Perfect Game), his best friend, 
and a wise old man (James Hong: Kung Fu Panda, Chinatown, Blade 
Runner). Together, this unlikely group will learn not only how to work 

together, but when they do, great things can be accomplished. 

no 

 

DVD 
movie 

Healed by Grace   

For all her life, Riley Adams has dreamed of being a world class dancer. 
Victory in regional competition has gained her a coveted shot at the 
nationals, but a horrific accident brings her dreams to a standstill. 

She is faced with the greatest setback of her life, yet Riley clings to her 
faith, determined to recover in time for the national competition. 

Turning to equine therapy to regain mobility, she discovers a special bond 
with a beautiful mare named Grace, and a most unexpected burgeoning 

romance as well! Just when it seems the old Riley is back, disaster strikes 
and it seems all her efforts will come to nothing. That is, until God's grace 

appears from a most unexpected place. 

no 

 



DVD 
movie 

Fly Away Home   

Touching, beautiful family fare that is sentimental without being treacly. 
Transported to rural Ontario from New Zealand after her mother dies in a 

car accident, Amy Alden (Paquin) reunites with her eccentric 
sculptor/inventor father, Thomas Alden (Daniels). Amy finds an outlet for 

her grief when a development project threatens the nesting place of 
Canadian geese. She rescues the eggs and tends to them until they hatch, 

finding resourceful ways to incubate them. When the eggs hatch and 
produce healthy geese, Amy and her father realize that the birds will need 
help flying south for the winter. Thomas designs an ultralight plane so Amy 

can lead the journey. Off they go on an enchanting adventure... 

yes 

 

 

 

 


